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Local government boosts 

occupancy up

Hamilton Office Occupancy Survey

SUMMARY

• Total Hamilton CBD office stock increased by a

circa of 10,000 sqm.

• In the six months to December 2019, overall

vacancy decreased by 3.3%, down to 6.5%,

representing a net 7,588 sqm decrease in

vacant space.

• The overall net change in occupied office

stock was positive 1,790 sqm.

INTRODUCTION

This report provides a summary of the Hamilton

office occupier survey conducted in December

2019. The survey is based on a building by

building analysis of the Hamilton CBD area. Our

results show changes to office stock volumes,

vacancy rates, absorption rates and floor space

use by business type. This study is updated on a

bi-annual basis by CBRE Research and NAI

Harcourts.

HAMILTON CBD OFFICE STOCK

Total office accommodation in the Hamilton CBD

increased significantly in the six months to

December 2019, up by 10,167 sqm to 262,533

sqm.

Grade C makes up 36% of the total office capacity

in the market, while lower quality Grades D and E

together account for a total of 35%. Higher

quality Grade A and B office space together make

up 29% of the total stock, up significantly from

12% in 2013.

Office Stock Breakdown by Grade

In terms of new developments in the pipeline, a

notable project is the expansion of Waikato

Innovation Park. On this site a new 2,900 sqm building

is expected to be constructed extending the business

park’s size by more than a third. The new building will

house six businesses in total, and will also function as

a location for events and conferences. This $14 million

building is part of a move to draw Auckland

companies to the regions fast growing technology

centre. Resource consent has been granted with the

Waikato based Fosters being awarded the contract for

the expansion. Construction is set to commence in

early 2020 where the new building is expected to be

fully operational during the first quarter of 2021. An

artist’s impression of the expansion is below.

Artists Impression: Waikato Innovation Park expansion
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The total amount of space currently under

refurbishment is 23,620 sqm. One of the notable

stock removals for refurbishment includes the

previously vacant former IRD Building that is now

being repurposed.

Over the past six months, there was significant stock

classified as under refurbishment. The former

Farmers retail space has been converted into office

and associated clinical space for the Waikato District

Health Board on the Corner of Anglesea, Alexandra &

Collingwood Streets. Over 8,940 sqm of space has

been moved from retail to office stock as a result.

One notable property that has progressed in their

refurbishment over the past six months is 586 Victoria

Street. Previously known as Sentinel House, 586

Victoria Street is undergoing staged refurbishment

with the remainder of space on Level 1 having been

recently being completed, while refurbishment on the

ground floor continues for a café offering.

Refurbishment continues on the former AMI

Insurance Building on the Corner of London &

Anglesea Streets, which is being refurbished for

Urban Homes, as well as the ex-ANZ space on the

Corner of Victoria & Bryce Streets.

The Tristram Precinct development on the corner of

Tristram, Ward and Bryce Street continues, which will

provide circa 15,000sqm of office space and

ultimately house Waikato Regional Council, WSP Opus

and an IT services company.

There are also a number of smaller refurbishments or

redevelopments currently taking place at 183

Collingwood Street, 210 Collingwood Street and

17 Clifton Road.

VACANCY

The overall vacancy decreased to 6.5% in December

2019 from 9.8% in June 2019. Grade C experienced

the largest change in vacancy, decreasing by 8.5%

from 12.0% to only 3.5% in a six month period.

Grade A vacancy continues to decrease and is the

lowest since December 2013 at 2.0%. There were no

new vacancies in the last 6 months in Grade A space,

leaving limited options for occupiers in this grade.

Grade B saw a 0.4% decrease in vacancy, moving from

8.9% in June 2019 to 8.5% in December 2019. This is

primarily due to the vacancies at 586 Victoria Street,

where Drake International relocated from 162sqm on

Level 1 to recently refurbished space, leaving

additional space which has not yet been tenanted.

CBD Office Vacancy by Grade

Grade C vacancy has reached a historic low at 3.5%.

There was an 8.5% decrease in vacancy over the past

six months. This can largely be credited to the

removal of stock for refurbishment of previously

vacant space in the former IRD Building. Around 7,530

sqm of Grade C office space is consequently no longer

classified as vacant.

Grade D experienced a decrease in vacancy of 2.8%

over the last six months. Vacancy now sits at 5.5% or

just under 3,300 sqm. There were four new vacancies,

the largest being 251 sqm.

Grade E vacancy increased from 15.4% in June 2019

to 20.3% in December 2019. This grade is becoming

increasingly difficult to tenant, with greater emphasis

now being on refurbishment and/or repositioning to

alternative users, along with tenant requirements

around seismic ratings.

TAKE UP

The overall net change in occupied stock over the six

months to December 2019 was net positive 1,789

sqm. Small volume increases in higher grade office

space is mainly responsible for this.

Grade A experienced no change in vacant stock.

Parkhaven at 230 Tristram Street which has four

commercial tenancies plus residential apartments

opposite Seddon Park Cricket Ground, was added to

the occupied stock. The commercial component totals

1,239 sqm and includes BCD Group, RPS Homes,

Frank Café and Rider Levett Bucknall as occupying this

space. Options remain limited for occupiers, with just

one tenancy available in this grade.
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Grade B had a 670 sqm increase in occupied stock.

Much of this increase is due to the newly created

level at 286 Victoria Street where Riverbank

Chambers and Barker & Associates have taken up 470

sqm of office space.

Grade C contributed a positive net absorption of 313

sqm in the six months to December 2019. Much of

the positive Grade C absorption in the second half of

2019 is attributable to the sizeable take-up at the Ex

NZI Building, 11 Garden Place of around 530 sqm of

space by Advice 4 Life and ICA Hamilton. However,

this result was less than the first half of the year,

predominately due to the removal of 184 sqm from

stock where part of the former McBreens Solicitors

building at 29A Liverpool Street is being converted

into residential. There were also two sizeable

vacancies including the ex NZI Building (347 sqm) and

at NWM House, 711 Victoria Street (101 sqm) that

contributed to Grade C’s low net absorption for the

period.

Grade D experienced a positive net absorption of 77

sqm. This was up from June 2019’s figure of a

negative net absorption of 954 sqm. Much of this

increase is due to the take-up of six previously vacant

spaces, with the largest being Progress to Health’s

375 sqm lease, in Hochstetter House at 18 Rostrevor

Street.

Grade E experienced negative take-up of 510 sqm.

This grade has the highest vacancy rate, and it has

only increased further in the past six months. There

were many new vacancies and this includes the 567

sqm former MPI space on Vialou Street. Despite that,

there has been a decent level of churn with 8

occupiers taking over space previously occupied by a

different tenant.

CBD Net Uptake of Office Space
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CONCLUSION

The results of the December 2019 survey show that

high quality office space continues to be in demand.

This is evidenced by no new vacancies in Grade A.

Despite good demand for high quality space in

general, there remains a lack of suitable options

especially in Grade A and B. Developers are

responding to this opportunity as construction is set

to commence for the expansion of the Waikato

Innovation Park, plus Tristram Precinct and Union

Square in the CBD. Similarly, the market’s historic low

in Grade C vacancy is due to the repurposing of the

large previously vacant former IRD Building in Bryce

Street.

Regarding short term space provisions, there is a

considerable amount of stock temporarily withdrawn

for conversion and refurbishment to higher and better

uses. Once complete, these spaces will provide

further options for occupiers.
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